lijya=vojra (TS, KS), Agni's body (MS) According to the "brahmarpa" portion of the TaittirTya-Sarhhita (TSP) they are laid down in silence (tuspim) [vidhi A] . The Maitrayarpi Sarhhita (MSP), however, prescribes that the one made of karsmaiya be laid down with the verse in the gdyatri and the other in the trig;!ubh [vidhi B] . The Kathaka-Sarhhita (KSP) is ambiguous, however, because it includes both A and B.
2) Thus, the TSP and the MSp seem to stand in opposition, and the KSP appears to be ambivalent.
The purpose ofthis paper is to consider the relationships among these texts, fbcusing on the term uisptm. [T] RV 10, 8.6, TS 4.4A.ld, 6) KS 16.15 (239,8-9) 
Msp, varSs [Gb -T] vs, SB, "`I will be on the head," [he thinks,] "In the virdy' should Agni be piled," they say; the two virojas are the two ladles; in that he puts down two ladles, Agni is piled here in the viroj. KS 20.5 (23, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] 9) , KpS 31.7 (154, 6) 8.44.16, 8.75.4, 10.8.6 are based onJamison and Brereton 2014 , vol, 2: 1117 , 1171 , vol. 3: 1379 
